**WORD SEARCH** Can you find all of the teams in the American League below?

OSWGXOSETITHWBR
GTAUXSYASESTLA
OINSOTCGRIWUS
OGGASEIAEDRIES
XEEYDTSNSTTNJN
HRRLREAICKTCSAA
YSSLRRSNSRYI
ATHAARETLAOSD
UTSMKSBRINDASN
AEROYALSKESEI
RANGERSEDILASO
JSWTGNEAROIESI
RAYASANTXRGDDS
GKLCSENDEIXAAA

**MATCH THE PITCH** Can you help PAWS match the Pitcher with the baseball that they threw?

**DIID YOU KNOW?**
Believe it or not, tigers can purr just like the cats we have at home. But domestic cats purr when they breathe in and out, and tigers can only purr when they breathe out. When tigers purr, it’s 100 times louder than a domestic cat’s purrs…hold your ears tight!

**MARK THE PARK** Can you label the baseball diamond with the following items?
1 - HOME PLATE
2 - FIRST BASE
3 - SECOND BASE
4 - THIRD BASE
5 - PITCHER’S MOUND
6 - BASELINE
7 - FOUL LINE

Now label the diamond with the positions listed here!
1B - FIRST BASEMAN
2B - SECOND BASEMAN
3B - THIRD BASEMAN
SS - SHORTSTOP
RF - RIGHT FIELDER
LF - LEFT FIELDER
CF - CENTER FIELDER
P - PITCHER
C - CATCHER

**THIS WEEK IN DETROIT TIGERS HISTORY:**
On June 8, 2005, the Detroit Tigers traded right-hander reliever Ugueth Urbina and utility infielder Ramon Martinez to the Phillies for infielder Placido Polanco. Polanco will become the starting second baseman in Detroit. During his time with the Tigers, Polanco won two Gold Gloves, a Silver Slugger was an All-Star in 2007, and was the 2006 ALCS MVP.
**Activity Answer Keys**

**Word Search**

```
  O  S  W  G  X  O  S  E  T  I  H  W  B  R
  G  T  A  U  X  S  Y  A  S  E  S  T  L  A
  O  I  N  S  O  T  Y  C  G  R  I  W  U  S
  O  G  G  A  S  E  I  A  E  D  R  I  E  S
  X  E  E  Y  D  T  S  N  S  T  T  N  J  N
  H  R  L  R  E  A  I  K  T  T  C  S  A  A
  Y  S  S  L  R  R  O  S  N  S  R  Y  I
  A  T  H  A  A  R  E  R  T  L  A  O  S  D
  U  T  S  M  K  S  B  R  I  N  D  A  S  N
  A  E  R  O  Y  A  L  S  K  O  E  S  E  I
  R  A  N  G  E  R  S  E  D  I  L  A  S  O
  J  S  W  T  G  N  E  A  R  O  I  E  S  I
  R  A  Y  S  A  S  N  T  X  R  G  D  S  S
  G  K  L  C  S  E  N  D  E  I  X  A  A  A
```

**Mark the Park**

- **CF**
- **LF**
- **SS**
- **3B**
- **2B**
- **1B**
- **P**
- **T**
- **C**
- **6**
- **7**